INTRODUCTION
============

Unlike the dry uppermost mantle and lower mantle, Earth's mantle transition zone (MTZ) at a depth of 410 to 660 km is a potential water reservoir ([@R1], [@R2]), but the exact water content of the MTZ is a matter of debate. A ringwoodite inclusion with 1.4 weight % (wt %) water was recently found in a diamond crystal from kimberlite in Brazil, which suggests a water-rich MTZ ([@R3]). However, this inclusion might only reflect local conditions because kimberlite magma is generally rich in volatile components, such as water and CO~2~ ([@R4]). Furthermore, these kimberlite eruptions occur in a few places and do not reflect mantle characteristics globally ([@R5]). Significant effort has been expended to estimate the water content of the MTZ based on electrical conductivity, but various research groups have estimated markedly different values ([@R6]--[@R9]). Their results differ by more than one order of magnitude, which is likely because of the difficulty of performing laboratory conductivity experiments and modeling the magnetotelluric observations. Seismic observations and melting experiments suggest a water-rich MTZ ([@R10]), but quantitatively assessing the water content based on this approach is impossible because no firm numerical relationship has been identified between water content and seismic velocity. Thus, we currently have no definite knowledge about the water content of the MTZ.

Because incorporation of water can lower the viscosity of nominally anhydrous minerals ([@R11]), it should be possible to evaluate the water content of the MTZ by comparing results from laboratory rheological data for the dominant MTZ minerals with mantle viscosities inferred from postglacial rebound and gravity data ([@R12]--[@R14]). A prominent characteristic of mantle viscosity derived from the postglacial rebound data is that it increases by more than an order of magnitude from the MTZ to the lower mantle. Therefore, we can estimate the water content of the MTZ by comparing the viscosities of ringwoodite and bridgmanite, which are the dominant minerals in the lower part of MTZ and lower mantle, respectively.

Currently, the typical approach to investigating mineral viscosity involves deformation experiments using a deformation multianvil apparatus (D-DIA) or a rotational Drickamer apparatus ([@R15], [@R16]). However, the stresses in these experiments are many orders of magnitude higher than those in Earth's mantle, and the stress-strain rate relationships may differ under high- and low-stress conditions ([@R17]). This variation could lead to a misinterpretation of the conditions in Earth's interior.

An alternative method for investigating mineral viscosity is to conduct dislocation recovery experiments. As we know, the plastic deformation of rocks and minerals in Earth's interior is controlled by either dislocation creep or diffusion creep, which are driven by the motion of dislocations and point defects within crystalline materials, respectively. Dislocation creep produces seismic anisotropy, whereas diffusion creep does not. In the MTZ, the results of Si diffusion experiments and observations of seismic anisotropy suggest that dislocation creep dominates ([@R18]--[@R20]). In the lower mantle, although most regions are seismically isotropic ([@R19], [@R21]), the straight shapes of mantle plumes indicate that horizontal flow does not occur ([@R19]); therefore, dislocation creep is not ruled out. In addition, the uppermost regions of the lower mantle from 660 to approximately 1000 km in depth do show some anisotropy ([@R19], [@R22]), suggesting that dislocation creep is present. Thus, dislocation creep probably operates in at least these regions of the lower mantle. Under high-temperature and low-stress conditions, such as those in Earth's interior, dislocation creep involves dislocation climb and dislocation glide processes in the crystals ([@R23]--[@R25]), both of which are controlled by dislocation motion. Therefore, the viscosity of ringwoodite and bridgmanite under the conditions of the MTZ and lower mantle can be investigated by measuring their dislocation mobilities within their crystal structures.

Here, we measured the dislocation mobility as a function of temperature and water content in ringwoodite at 22 GPa and as a function of temperature in bridgmanite at 25 GPa. On the basis of assumptions of the dominance of dislocation creep and the linear relationship between the creep rate and dislocation mobility described by the Orowan equation, we obtained the difference in viscosity between the MTZ and the lower mantle from the dislocation mobility difference between ringwoodite and bridgmanite. With these results, we demonstrated that the MTZ contains 1 to 2 wt % water globally.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

We nucleated dislocations in synthetic ringwoodite and bridgmanite samples by applying stresses to the samples under high-pressure and high-temperature conditions. Through the subsequent annealing of samples under quasi-hydrostatic conditions, dislocations with opposite signs coalesced and annihilated, causing the dislocation density to decrease ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This dislocation annihilation was expected to be rate-limited by climb, although the annihilation involves both climb and glide processes ([@R23]--[@R25]).

![TEM images of ringwoodite and bridgmanite before and after annealing.\
(**A**) Inverted bright-field image of ringwoodite before annealing (ρ~i~ = 11.0/μm^2^). (**B**) Inverted bright-field image of ringwoodite after annealing for 12 hours at 2000 K (ρ~f~ = 0.87/μm^2^). (**C**) Dark-field image of bridgmanite before annealing (ρ~i~ = 8.43/μm^2^). (**D**) Dark-field image of bridgmanite after annealing for 24 hours at 1600 K (ρ~f~ = 4.32/μm^2^). Rw., ringwoodite; Brg., bridgmanite.](1603024-F1){#F1}

The dislocation annihilation rate (*k*) could be calculated from the dislocation densities before (ρ~i~) and after (ρ~f~) annealing over annealing time (*t*) using the equation ([@R26]) as follows$$\mathit{k} = \left( \frac{1}{\rho_{f}} - \frac{1}{\rho_{i}} \right)/\mathit{t}$$

Because dislocation mobility is proportional to the annihilation rate ([@R26]), we used the dislocation annihilation rate as a proxy for the mobility to define the difference in viscosity between ringwoodite and bridgmanite. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the dislocation mobility proxied by annihilation rate systematically increased with increasing temperature in both ringwoodite and bridgmanite. In ringwoodite, it increased with water content. We fit the data points to Arrhenius equations for ringwoodite (rw.) and bridgmanite (brg.) as follows$$\mathit{k}(\text{rw}.) = \mathit{k}_{0,\text{rw}.}{(\mathit{C}_{H20})}^{\mathit{r}}\text{exp}\left( - \frac{\Delta\mathit{H}_{\text{rw}.}}{\mathit{R}\mathit{T}} \right)$$$$\mathit{k}(\text{brg}.) = \mathit{k}_{0,\text{brg}.}~\text{exp}\left( - \frac{\Delta\mathit{H}_{\text{brg}.}}{\mathit{R}\mathit{T}} \right)$$where *C*~H2O~ is the water content in parts per million by weight (wt ppm), *r* is the water content exponent, *R* is the ideal gas constant, *T* is the absolute temperature, *k*~0,rw.~ and *k*~0,brg.~ are the pre-exponential factors, Δ*H*~rw.~ and Δ*H*~brg.~ are the activation enthalpies, and *k*(rw.) and *k*(brg.) are the dislocation mobilities in ringwoodite and bridgmanite, respectively. We found that *k*~0,rw.~ = 10^−11.6±0.8^ m^2^/s, *r* = 1.1 ± 0.1, Δ*H*~rw.~ = 300 ± 30 kJ/mol, *k*~0,brg.~ = 10^−6.8±1.1^ m^2^/s, and Δ*H*~brg.~ = 330 ± 40 kJ/mol.

![Results of dislocation recovery experiments on ringwoodite and bridgmanite.\
(**A**) Dislocation mobility in ringwoodite as a function of water content at different temperatures. (**B**) Dislocation mobility in bridgmanite as a function of temperature. (**C**) Comparison of dislocation mobilities in ringwoodite and bridgmanite at different temperatures for different water contents.](1603024-F2){#F2}

The dislocation motion in crystals at high temperatures is related to self-diffusion of elements. The activation enthalpy for dislocation motion in ringwoodite is much smaller than that for Si self-diffusion (480 ± 90 kJ/mol) but close to that for O diffusion (370 ± 80 kJ/mol) within experimental uncertainties ([@R20]). Thus, the dislocation motion in ringwoodite may be controlled primarily by O diffusion. In bridgmanite, both Si and Mg are the slowest diffusing species, with activation enthalpies of about 310 to 410 kJ/mol ([@R27], [@R28]), which are close to the value determined for bridgmanite in this study. Therefore, dislocation motion in bridgmanite is probably controlled by either Si or Mg diffusion.

The results of our dislocation recovery experiments indicate that the dislocation motion in ringwoodite is significantly enhanced by the incorporation of water. The dislocation mobility in bridgmanite is therefore higher than that in low-*C*~H2O~ ringwoodite but lower than that in high-*C*~H2O~ ringwoodite ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The Orowan equation suggests that viscosity is inversely proportional to the product of dislocation mobility and density, η ∝ 1/(*k*·ρ). The dislocation densities in these two minerals are comparable under the same stress conditions (demonstrated in our supplementary experiment detailed in Materials and Methods). Therefore, bridgmanite has a lower viscosity than low-*C*~H2O~ ringwoodite but a higher viscosity than high-*C*~H2O~ ringwoodite. The critical *C*~H2O~ is on the order of thousands of wt ppm ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

In the context of self-diffusion, the diffusion rates for Si and Mg in bridgmanite (\~10^−19^ m^2^/s at 1800 K) are higher than the rates for Si and O diffusion in ringwoodite with about 200 wt ppm (10^−19.2^ to 10^−19.5^ m^2^/s at 1800 K) ([@R20], [@R27]). With a water content exponent of *r* = 1.1, the diffusion rates in water-saturated (*C*~H2O~ ≈ 3.0 wt %) and dry ringwoodite (*C*~H2O~ \< 10 wt ppm) are 10^−17.0^ and 10^−20.7^ m^2^/s, respectively. These rates are 2.0 orders of magnitude higher and 1.7 orders of magnitude lower than the rates in bridgmanite, consistent with our dislocation recovery experiments. Thus, our conclusion about ringwoodite viscosity relative to bridgmanite viscosity is also supported by self-diffusion experimental results. Although bridgmanite has been reported to have higher strength than both dry and wet ringwoodite ([@R29]), these results were based on samples that were deformed under high-stress and low-temperature conditions. Twinning or dynamic recrystallization is known to dominate the creep mechanism under these conditions ([@R29]). In contrast, Earth's interior (as well as the experimental conditions in this study) has much lower stresses and higher temperatures, and therefore, the thermally activated dislocation climb mechanism should control mineral creep.

A comparison of the values for reciprocal dislocation mobility (1/*k*) for the major minerals in the upper mantle, MTZ, and lower mantle along the adiabatic geotherm ([@R30]) suggests that incorporation of water significantly reduces 1/*k* in the MTZ ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, although the dislocation mobility in bridgmanite is much smaller than that in olivine at the same temperature ([@R31]), the lower mantle is approximately 400 K hotter than the upper mantle ([@R30]), resulting in comparable 1/*k* values after correction for their respective upper and lower mantle geotherms. As a result, if the MTZ is dry, 1/*k* should increase abruptly as the 410-km discontinuity is crossed and then decrease abruptly upon crossing the 660-km discontinuity. In contrast, if the MTZ is hydrous, 1/*k* should behave in the opposite manner, abruptly decreasing across the 410-km discontinuity and increasing across the 660-km discontinuity. As previously mentioned, the postglacial rebound models indicate that the lower mantle's viscosity is at least one order of magnitude higher than the viscosity in the MTZ, and it is comparable to that in the upper mantle ([@R12], [@R13]). Because viscosity is proportional to 1/*k*, this mantle viscosity profile suggests that the MTZ stores around 1.5 wt % water ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), at least under the regions that have experienced postglacial rebound. If the one-half order of magnitude uncertainty in mantle viscosity is considered, the MTZ must contain at least 1 to 2 wt % water to fit the viscosity profile.

![Reciprocal dislocation mobility (1/*k*) for major minerals in the upper mantle, MTZ, and lower mantle shown in relation to relative viscosity (thick pink line).\
The relative viscosity (η) is estimated from postglacial rebound data and gravity data ([@R12]--[@R14]). The dislocation mobility data for ringwoodite and bridgmanite are from this study, and that for olivine is from Wang ([@R31]); the dislocation mobility in wadsleyite is assumed to be the same as that for ringwoodite. The activation volume for all minerals is assumed to be 2.6 cm^3^/mol ([@R31]).](1603024-F3){#F3}

However, note that the lower viscosity in the MTZ compared with the lower mantle is not restricted to postglacial rebound regions. It is a global feature based on gravity data ([@R14]) and a combined analysis of seismic velocity and the geoid ([@R32]). Also, note that Pearson *et al.* ([@R3]) found the hydrous ringwoodite inclusion in Brazil, a region that did not experience postglacial rebound. There is no reason to believe that postglacial rebound preferentially occurred above locally hydrous MTZ, and it seems most probable that the water-rich MTZ is a global feature.

The solubility of water in ringwoodite has been found to decrease with increasing temperature ([@R33]). At MTZ temperatures ([@R30]), ringwoodite can only store about 0.8 to 1.5 wt % water ([@R33]). Thus, the MTZ could be nearly water-saturated, especially at the lowest reaches of the MTZ, near depths of 660 km. Partial melts can be produced by excess water, which may account for the observed seismic attenuation in the MTZ ([@R34]).

Studies of water content in the MTZ based on the electrical conductivity in ringwoodite have estimated that the MTZ contains water at only several thousands wt ppm ([@R7]--[@R9]), significantly less than the amounts estimated in this study. Note that the postglacial rebound regions have relatively low conductivity ([@R6]). If the linear relationship between water content and conductivity ([@R7]) is considered, high-conductivity regions would exceed the water storage capacity of ringwoodite, which is certainly unrealistic. The exact reasons for these discrepancies are unclear and remain unknown. However, a possibility is that conductivity may not be a sensor for the water content in the MTZ, given the disagreement between the water-rich ringwoodite inclusion ([@R3]) and the low conductivity beneath Brazil based on magnetotelluric observations ([@R6]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Starting materials
------------------

Inclusion-free single crystals of San Carlos olivine (Mg~1.8~Fe~0.2~SiO~4~) with grain sizes of 3 to 6 mm were used as the starting material for ringwoodite synthesis. The crystals were crushed and ground to sub--10-μm powder. For bridgmanite, an orthopyroxene powder (Mg~0.89~Fe~0.11~SiO~3~) synthesized from MgO, FeO, and SiO~2~ in a gas-mixing furnace was used. Although natural olivine may contain more impurities than a synthetic starting material, the effect of impurities on dislocation mobility is expected to be small based on the results of recovery experiments on natural and synthetic olivine ([@R35]).

Synthesis and deformation experiments
-------------------------------------

Synthesis and deformation experiments were performed using the 5000-ton Kawai-type multianvil press at Okayama University, Japan. The olivine or orthopyroxene powder was wrapped in Re foil and inserted into a Pt capsule. For synthesis of extremely hydrous ringwoodite, the Pt capsule was filled with deionized water and welded in liquid nitrogen. For anhydrous ringwoodite, the capsule was dried in a vacuum furnace and then welded. To simulate moderately hydrous conditions, we welded the capsule without drying. For synthesis of bridgmanite samples, the capsules were welded without any additional treatment.

Each welded capsule was placed in a MgO cylinder inside a LaCrO~3~ heater with a ZrO~2~ thermal insulator. A 5 wt % Cr~2~O~3~--doped MgO octahedron with a 10-mm edge length was used as the pressure medium (fig. S1A). Eight tungsten carbide cubes with 26-mm edge lengths and 4-mm truncation edge lengths were used to generate high pressures. The assembly was compressed to the target pressure (22 and 25 GPa for ringwoodite and bridgmanite, respectively), heated to 1800 K at a rate of 50 K/min measured by a pair of W97%Re3%-W75%Re25% thermocouples, and kept at the prescribed temperature and pressure for 4 to 5 hours for phase transition and grain growth. The assembly was then further pressurized by about 0.5 GPa within 30 min at 1800 K to produce dislocations in the crystals from uniaxial stresses caused by movement of the Al~2~O~3~ pistons (fig. S1A). After this, the assembly was quenched to room temperature by switching off the heating power and decompressed to ambient pressure for more than 30 hours. These procedures produced single crystals of ringwoodite that were 400 to 1000 μm in size and aggregates of bridgmanite with grain sizes of 30 to 100 μm. Run product phase identifications were obtained using the Rigaku RAPID II x-ray microdiffractometer at Okayama University.

Dislocation recovery annealing experiments
------------------------------------------

The bridgmanite aggregates were cut into pieces approximately 400 to 500 μm in size, and each piece was surrounded by CsCl powder, which generated hydrostatic pressure, and wrapped in Re foil for the annealing experiment. For ringwoodite, each single crystal was cut into two pieces. One half was used for transmission electron microscope (TEM) analysis to obtain the initial dislocation density, and the other half was used for recovery annealing. One ringwoodite crystal half for the recovery experiment, together with one or two additional crystals (for water content analysis), was surrounded by CsCl powder, wrapped in Re foil, and inserted into a Pt capsule. The water content in the sample was controlled using a technique similar to that used for the synthesis and deformation experiments: The Pt capsule with anhydrous ringwoodite was dried in a vacuum oven before welding, the capsule with moderately hydrous ringwoodite was welded without any special treatment, and the capsule with extremely hydrous ringwoodite was filled with a small amount of deionized water and Au powder and welded in liquid nitrogen. For both ringwoodite and bridgmanite, the oxygen fugacity (*f*~O2~) was controlled by the Re foil. Although Earth's mantle could be more reducing ([@R36]), the *f*~O2~ dependence of dislocation mobility in ringwoodite and bridgmanite are expected to be the same because *f*~O2~ affects their defect chemistry by the same reaction; that is, 3Fe~Mg~^x^ + ½O~2~= 2Fe~Mg~^●^ + V~Mg~″ + MgO.

Each capsule with ringwoodite crystals or bridgmanite aggregates was loaded into the multianvil cell assembly with a configuration similar to that used for synthesis and deformation experiments (fig. S1B), compressed to 22 GPa (ringwoodite) or 25 GPa (bridgmanite) at ambient temperature, heated to 1600 to 2200 K, annealed for 0.6 to 24 hours, and then quenched and decompressed to ambient conditions. During annealing, dislocation annihilation occurred through coalescence of pairs of dislocations with opposite signs, and as a result, dislocation density decreased. X-ray diffraction of the recovered samples confirmed that no phase transitions took place during annealing. In addition, because the ringwoodite samples were single crystals, bridgmanite samples had large grain sizes, and no grain growth occurred during annealing, the effect of grain boundary migration was probably negligible.

Infrared spectroscopy measurements
----------------------------------

The water contents in the ringwoodite samples before and after annealing were measured by the high resolution Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer at Okayama University using unpolarized light. Randomly orientated samples were polished on both faces. Two or three spectra for each crystal were obtained on the polished surfaces, and one or two crystals from each run were analyzed. After background and baseline subtraction, the water contents were determined from the FT-IR spectra using the Beer-Lambert law of the form$$\mathit{C}_{H2O} = \int\frac{3\mathit{A}(\upsilon)\mathit{M}_{H2O}}{\varepsilon_{i}\tau\rho}\mathit{d}\upsilon$$where *C*~H2O~ is the water content in wt ppm, and *A*(ν) is the infrared absorption at wave number ν. *M*~H2O~ is the molar weight of water (18.02 g/mol); ε~i~ is the absorption coefficient \[98,600 liter∙mol^−1^∙cm^−2^ for ringwoodite ([@R37])\]; τ is the sample thickness, which is normalized to 1 cm; and ρ is the density (3900 g/liter). The integration was performed for the wave number range 3740 to 2600 cm^−1^ ([@R3]). As shown in fig. S2, nominally dry bridgmanite (*C*~H2O~ \< 100 wt ppm) and ringwoodite with different *C*~H2O~ were obtained, and the *C*~H2O~ did not change significantly during annealing.

TEM observations
----------------

The dislocation densities in the samples before and after dislocation recovery annealing were determined from TEM images. For ringwoodite, electron-transparent samples were obtained using the focused ion beam (FIB) facilities at Ehime University and Hiroshima University. Both pieces (one pristine and one after dislocation recovery annealing) originally cut from the same crystal were polished using diamond powder (0.25 μm) and an alkaline colloidal silica solution before FIB cutting. Two or three FIB foils (approximately 5 × 10 μm^2^ foils about 100 nm thick) were obtained from each piece so that the homogeneity of dislocation distribution could be confirmed. Bright-field images ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, A and B) were taken at 200-kV acceleration voltage using the field emission gun (FEG) TEM at Ehime University. The visibility of dislocations in the TEM images does not significantly change with two-axis sample tilting. The dominant Burgers vector is a \<*uv*0\>-type vector, which is consistent with the ½\<110\> dislocations predicted from numerical modeling ([@R38]).

For bridgmanite, each sample was polished to a thickness of 30 μm, using diamond powder (0.25 μm). Electron-transparent foils were produced by Ar-ion milling at 3 or 4 kV under a beam angle of 14° at liquid nitrogen temperatures to avoid the amorphization ([@R39]). Dark-field TEM images, shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, were taken at the University of Bayreuth, Germany, using an FEG-TEM operated at 200 kV at −168°C using a liquid nitrogen--cooled sample holder. For each sample, different areas of several grains were inspected to confirm the homogeneity of dislocation distribution. Dislocations with diffraction vectors of **g** = 200, 020, or 004 were observed, implying Burgers vectors of **b** = \[100\], \[010\], and \[001\]. The \[100\] and \[010\] dislocations are dominant. The \[100\] dislocations are elongated on the (010) planes ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas long \[010\] dislocations are curved on the (100) plane. It suggests the (010)\[100\] and (100)\[010\] slip systems in bridgmanite, which are different from the (100)\[001\] slip system reported by deformation experiments ([@R40]).

Data analysis and uncertainty estimation
----------------------------------------

Dislocation density can be quantified either by the number of dislocations per unit area or by the total length of dislocations per unit volume. Here, the first method was used because it is difficult to estimate the TEM sample's thickness. In addition, most dislocations in the TEM images are short lines, which would lead to large uncertainties in determining the total dislocation length. The dislocation annihilation rates listed in tables S1 and S2 were calculated from [Eq. 1](#E1){ref-type="disp-formula"} based on the initial and final dislocation densities (ρ~i~ and ρ~f~, respectively) and the annealing duration. Although the ρ~i~ in bridgmanite was measured for only a few grains from one sample, it has negligible effect on *k* in [Eq. 1](#E1){ref-type="disp-formula"} because ρ~i~ \>\> ρ~f~ (table S2).

Farla *et al.* ([@R35]) have reported that experimentally determined dislocation mobility can be affected by grain boundaries. However, the grain size of the samples used in their study was only several micrometers, similar to the apparent dislocation lengths, whereas the ringwoodite samples synthesized for this study were single crystals. In addition, although our bridgmanite samples were polycrystalline aggregates, the grain sizes were much larger (30 to 100 μm). Therefore, the grain boundary effect in our samples is assumed to be negligible.

We estimated the uncertainty of our data based on three main sources of potential error in this study. First, uncertainty in temperature measurements was present in the annealing experiments, which were around 50 K in 10/4-type multianvil cell assemblies ([@R41]). With an activation energy of around 330 KJ/mol, temperature uncertainties could cause dislocation mobility to be uncertain by a factor of two. Because the sample and the thermocouple junction were located symmetrically in the furnace in our experiments (fig. S1B), this uncertainty would be much smaller. Second, uncertainty was associated with the FT-IR analysis. This uncertainty can be as large as 50%, but in our experiments, the *C*~H2O~ values in different crystals from the same run and in the same crystal before and after annealing were almost the same (fig. S2). The maximum change in water content was 43% (0.25 log units) (table S1). Changes of this magnitude had a negligible effect on the linear fits in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Third, there was uncertainty in the dislocation density distribution. As shown in tables S1 and S2, the dislocation densities ρ~i~ and ρ~f~ in different TEM specimens cut from the same sample were comparable: All were within a factor of 1.7 except for Run. Rw01. In addition, because the density values were obtained from the number of dislocations per unit area, as previously discussed, any uncertainties associated with estimating the volumes of the TEM specimens were avoided. On the basis of the above estimates, the uncertainties in the dislocation mobilities determined in this study were very small. They appear as the scatter of data points in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. This scatter was much smaller than that produced by other experimental techniques used to study mineral rheology in ringwoodite and bridgmanite ([@R15], [@R16]) and almost negligible compared to the contrast in dislocation mobility between bridgmanite and dry or saturated ringwoodite, which differ by a factor of around 100.

Confirmation of similar dislocation densities in ringwoodite and bridgmanite
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Viscosity (η) is defined as$$\eta = \frac{\sigma}{\overset{.}{\varepsilon}}$$where σ is the stress and $\overset{.}{\varepsilon}$ is the creep rate.

On the basis of the Orowan equation, $\overset{.}{\varepsilon}$ is proportional to dislocation mobility (*k*), dislocation density (ρ), and Burgers vector (**b**). That is$$\overset{.}{\varepsilon} = \rho\mathbf{b}\mathit{k}$$

We could not obtain η in the mantle directly from *k* because we lack a ρ value under mantle conditions. However, we could obtain the difference in η between ringwoodite and bridgmanite simply by looking at the difference in *k* because the ρ in various minerals should be similar when they are subjected to the same stress. This outcome results because ρ is only related to the shear modulus and to Burgers vector as described in the Taylor relation ([@R42]). This similarity in ρ has also been demonstrated by experimental observations ([@R43]). To further confirm this relationship, we performed an additional experiment in which ringwoodite and bridgmanite were synthesized and deformed in a single experimental run. Olivine and orthopyroxene powders were wrapped in Re foil separately and placed in one cell assembly, compressed to approximately 23.3 GPa, and annealed at 2000 K for 5.5 hours. The olivine and orthopyroxene were transformed into ringwoodite and bridgmanite, respectively, as confirmed by x-ray diffraction of the run products. This phase transition took place because the phase boundary for ringwoodite/post-spinel is about 0.5 GPa higher than that for ilmenite/bridgmanite ([@R44]). Any dislocations generated in the starting materials during cold compression should have been eliminated during the phase transformations. Subsequently, the assembly was further compressed by 0.1 GPa in 0.5 hours at 2000 K to create dislocations in the crystals. This procedure should have resulted in the stress on the two capsules being exactly the same. TEM observations on the final run products showed comparable dislocation densities in ringwoodite and bridgmanite grains (2.65 and 1.83/μm^2^, respectively) (fig. S3). Note that these densities are lower compared to those listed in tables S1 and S2 because a smaller uniaxial stress was applied in this experiment.
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fig. S1. Cross section through the multianvil cell assemblies used for high-pressure experiments.

fig. S2. FT-IR spectra for ringwoodite and bridgmanite before and after dislocation recovery annealing experiments.

fig. S3. Ringwoodite and bridgmanite synthesized from olivine and orthopyroxene and deformed in the same high *P*-*T* run at 23.3 GPa, 2000 K.

table S1. Experimental conditions, initial and final dislocation densities, and dislocation annihilation rates for ringwoodite.

table S2. Experimental conditions, initial and final dislocation densities, and dislocation annihilation rates for bridgmanite.
